
THE ROCK  

And I tell you that you are Peter, and on this 

rock I will build my church..."  

Matthew 16:18  
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                                "From The Pastor's Desk"                                                                        

Update: At this time we do not have any new information about when we will be worshiping on campus. I do expect to get 
an update from the Bishop in the next few days and as soon as I have something we will let you know. In the meantime, we 
the staff and leadership of the church are working on ways to create a safe way for us to worship when we do eventually 
meet. We are working in conjunction with healthy practices that are shared not just around our conference, but with 
guidance from the CDC, as well as local government. We are a strong church who worship an amazing God. Hold firm to 
your faith, practice the love of God in your life, and continue to seek him in all you do. 

Hold Tight 

A Story of a Haunted House, Poor Decisions, and a Loving God 
 

Psalm 23 

The Lord is my shepherd, I lack nothing. He makes me lie down in green pastures, 

he leads me beside quiet waters,he refreshes my soul. 

He guides me along the right paths for his name's sake. 

Even though I walk through the darkest valley, 

I will fear no evil, for you are with me; 

your rod and your staff, they comfort me. 

You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies. 

You anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows.  

Surely your goodness and love will follow me all the days of my life, 

and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever. 
 

     Several years ago, my daughter Sydney (who was 9 at the time) and I went camping in NC. After 7 days of sleeping on a constantly deflating air mattress, 
using solar heated shower bags, and sweating in our nylon tent each night, I said, "we're going to Gatlinburg and getting a hotel room". It was amazing; she 
didn't argue at all. We packed up our mountain shelter and drove to the land where taffy making stores and funnel cakes are on every corner along with 
novelty t-shirts, trinkets, souvenirs, and Christmas ornaments galore. Not to mention a strange over abundance of Samurai Swords, throwing stars, and knives 
(because the early settlers of the Great Smokey Mountains were obviously known to be adept Ninjas?). Ah yes, the hillbilly version of Hollywood's Rodeo 
Drive. We loved it!  

     After navigating a house of mirrors, Ripley's Believe it or Not Haunted House caught the attention of my daughter. Emphatically she asked, "Dad, can we do 
that?"  

I asked, "Are you sure, it looks scary?"  

"Yes" she declared with great confidence.  

     I figured I'd already done enough damage to warrant future therapy, let's go ahead and add one more nail to the coffin, as it were. We walked up to the 
creepy ticket booth, told the ghoul we wanted two tickets and we walked over to the waiting cell. We read the long list and last chance to get off warnings. We 
were then taken through creepy music, unstable paths, ominous figures, and lured into a room by a questionable guide with final instructions.  

 
With each click of an internal second hand, I was bearing witness to fear creep up my daughter's spine . For a moment I felt like an irresponsible dad. 
Thankfully, a man with worse judgement than me came in behind us with a daughter even younger than mine. Sydney was being brave. We were told we 

 

 

 

Rev. Cory Britt 



would be in single file line, there would be places when we could not see anything, we would feel strange things, hear horrible things, and we were told not to 
touch any of the "actors" blah blah blah.  

     I need to tell you this. I did not want to do this. It was scary. I was nervous. Sydney suddenly realized that being in the front meant she had to lead blindly 
through this dark maze of stupid decisions, I mean haunted house. I looked at her and asked, "Are you sure you want to go first?" 

She looked at me with eyes that said, "Aren't parents supposed to have better judgement than this", but her mouth said, "No, I will follow you".  

     We switched. We were told to keep our hands on the shoulders of the person in front of us. This was a case of the dumb leading the dumb, but I had to be 
brave. Sydney's hands had a hold of my shirt, tightly, and I lead us through gore, and jump scares, and creepy sounds, and someone's twisted mind of fun for 
the next 20 minutes. A few times Sydney said she didn't want to do this anymore. But that's sort of like jumping off a cliff and saying, "never mind". We were 
falling. 

We made it through. The other dad's kid was crying. Mine held it together, mostly, it was touch and go for a minute. She said she hated it. We got a block 
down the road, "Dad, can we do it again... sometime?" 

Dude. 

     Whether we like it or not, we are walking in this life. It has twists and turns. It can be troubling, frustrating, and scary. We are in a time in which everything is 
politicized and polarized and no one knows who to believe. Where do we step? How do we change rides? How do we get off this ride? I don't want to do this 
anymore! 

Psalm 23 says, "Even though I walk through the darkest valley, 

I will fear no evil, for you are with me" 

     Notice it does not say, "IF I walk through the valley" But "Even though". We are going to walk through a troubled world. This is not paradise, it is a broken 
world that needs light. But, we can navigate it with confidence because Jesus walks in front of us and we can hold tight to his shirt. He is going to lead us 
through the mazes of nightmares, we just need to hold on to his shirt. He is going to take us to still, lovely waters, and cool grass, we just need to hold on to 
HIS shirt" 

     Jesus said, "In the world you will have trouble, but I give you my peace". Over the next few weeks, we are going to explore ways that we can hold on to his 
shirt. It's called the Spiritual Disciplines. Ways of praying, serving, being in community, worshipping, staying connected to the giver of life. Many of us feel lost 
and in our anxiety and fear let go of Jesus. We love him, we want him, we just got a little distracted. But here is the good news. If we stretch out our hand in 
the dark, he is right there ready for us to grab ahold of. 

     Sydney held tight to my shirt, trusting that I would keep her safe and guide her though that maze of horrors. Jesus, who is clearly better at decision making 
than me, says, I will walk you through this maze of life, hold on tight. Let's journey together and learn some tools to help us hold on tight.  

  

Peace and Blessings, 

Pastor Cory Britt 
     

YouTube Information 

 
 

We invite you to subscribe and follow us on our Teaching/Sermon Channel on YouTube. You will find our 
latest Sunday morning sermons, as well as short devotional videos to help guide you on your journey to 
reflect the image of God in your life. We even have videos for the children in your life: Sunday morning 

children's chats that are based on the sermon of the week, music videos filled with popular Bible and VBS 
songs, and coming soon Bible time with Ms. Shelly & Ms. Jenn. 

 

 
Worship Services 

 

 

Traditional Worship 

8:00 & 11:00 am 

Contemporary 

9:30 am 

Sunday School All Ages 

9:30 am    

  
 

St. Peter's Quick Links 

  
  
  

 More About Us 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qCwihdm5NTzSQDWVAXuVON23BZr2L9OM2xkdt3U4E6CQlB9Ia43NW6IKewwgeVm6_a0kj2yI4QmlzkEkgM8buTwv1guUuCxWmYJXuv5BjU-gINwZhyRE0-YqFJ4oXhdQ3IS1oZ73BKbT-1zli8OF9StTMpwhmpEdmy43VeUDFl8=&c=i0OPrR5Y00f_JohLj0HE8183qbDOE_zL0-A3tny_67Is85lASU-bJQ==&ch=7A1s3srCTONlOYmfbYXPzLo2djukp1Rkn44UrHCj7D297lv9ksIGmw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qCwihdm5NTzSQDWVAXuVON23BZr2L9OM2xkdt3U4E6CQlB9Ia43NW4S4q7_Y7WDBZkyHP84l2cNFifOe03veFyE1MQfMx4fydbhR5YBJvF8ZpDv32VSlUUizJALjRhd6F4VZKyJbhAiat1E0KizCx3fKRGWYaQ8KXIlxTIqZ4kg=&c=i0OPrR5Y00f_JohLj0HE8183qbDOE_zL0-A3tny_67Is85lASU-bJQ==&ch=7A1s3srCTONlOYmfbYXPzLo2djukp1Rkn44UrHCj7D297lv9ksIGmw==


Follow this link to watch our videos! 
 

https://tinyurl.com/SPUMCYOUTUBE 
 

 Once you find us, go ahead and subscribe and turn your notifications "on". This will allow you to be 
notified whenever a new video is posted. 

 
If you have any questions, please contact Shelly Albright at salbright@stpeters-umc.org.  

INTENTIONAL DISCIPLING 
Adult Ministries 

 

 

Rev. Rachel 
Lever 

 
                                                                      

LOOK WHO GOT CAUGHT DOING  
"ACTS OF KINDNESS" 

                             

Phyllis Gauger and Gloy George deliver Easter lilies 

 
   Linda Davis crochets prayer shawls.  Margaret Tamsberg calls the shepherds.   

June Zuehlsdorff makes masks. 

  
  

 
Food Ministry 

 
 

 

Urgent Need 

Please Donate 
 

We have been helping those in 
our congregation, their friends 
and families who are in need 
every month with Publix gift 
cards.  The need for help 

continues to grow so if you can 
help, please make your check 
out to St. Peter's putting Food 
Ministry in the memo section.  

. 

   

          

 

         REACH OUT TO  

        CROS MINISTRIES 

Make a difference here at 

home! Help us alleviate 

hunger in Palm Beach 

County. Help us stock the 

CROS Food Pantry in Lake 

Worth by bringing non- 

perishable food items with 

you to worship. Demand is 

heavy and often the  

supply is limited. 

CROS - Christians 

Reaching Out to Society. 

https://tinyurl.com/SPUMCYOUTUBE
mailto:salbright@stpeters-umc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qCwihdm5NTzSQDWVAXuVON23BZr2L9OM2xkdt3U4E6CQlB9Ia43NW2HEm4YdV2Wi6LroIjeSZz3hkYke9kf5J0XGvj8tU3eT8RpB7c3IHQJTyzANqMpKzLazkOJqgKrCEdnnAtRtE3rf0D_c6dCgA3V-6KbnaPUQcMueZQadwyX0Zqdp5kyWHLwLFZM-QQJYpIA5Ng3VqU4=&c=i0OPrR5Y00f_JohLj0HE8183qbDOE_zL0-A3tny_67Is85lASU-bJQ==&ch=7A1s3srCTONlOYmfbYXPzLo2djukp1Rkn44UrHCj7D297lv9ksIGmw==


 
 

Eric Zuehlsdorff, Scott Craig, and Ken Treadwell (the photographer)  
deliver food for CROS Ministries 

 

THANK YOU! 
 

I am so very grateful for the wonderful people of St. Peter's!  As soon as we learned of the 
coronavirus, many began calling the church and volunteering to do "whatever was needed."  The 
persons, pictured above, are only a few of the many who have given generously of their time and 
resources.   
---Phyllis Gauger and Gloy George delivered lilies to sick and home bound members.  The lilies 
were from our Easter worship service. 
---Linda Davis crocheted 15 prayer shawls during the quarantine.  There has been an increase 
in requests for prayer shawls. 
---Margaret Tamsberg supervises 58 shepherds.  She recently spent countless hours on the 
phone asking the shepherds to make calls to their "sheep."  Margaret and the shepherds are 
helping keep the congregation connected during the quarantine. 
---June Zuehlsdorff has made 116 masks.  Audrey Armstrong has made 20 masks.  These are 
in the church office, and they are available for anyone who needs a mask. 
---Eric Zuehlsdorff, Scott Craig and Ken Treadwell (the photographer) delivered food from the 
CROS Ministries warehouse to two food pantries and Caring Kitchen. 
 

 
1500 PRAYER SHAWLS  

HAVE BEEN CROCHETED! 
 

The Prayer Shawl Ministry continues even though the women are unable to come to the 
church.  The group recently reached a milestone when they completed their 1500th 
prayer shawl.  Much appreciation to those who lovingly share their talents so that others 
may be blessed 

 

  

  

                   ST. PETER'S  

     AUTOMATIC OFFERING PLAN  

           YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS  

                    MADE EASY  

 

St. Peter's Automatic Offering Plan is 
similar to payment programs offered by 

banks and utility companies. Your 
contributions are automatically 

withdrawn from checking or savings 
accounts at any bank or credit union. 
It's 100% safe. No one but you has 

access to your account and nothing can 
be withdrawn without your 

authorization. You can change or 
cancel your contribution by simply 

sending a written notice to St. Peter's. 
For more information or to obtain an 

authorization form just click on the link 
Electronic Funds Authorization form 
or please call the office, 793-5712, 

ext.13.  

    

 

 
 

                The hospitality  

program has increased since i
t was started.  The coffee and 
donuts have become a big hit 

with the children 
and adults.  It was decided to 

set up in the Fellowship 
Hall for the comfort of 

everyone with the addition of 
tables and chairs so we can 

all enjoy fellowship with 
others. 

   

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qCwihdm5NTzSQDWVAXuVON23BZr2L9OM2xkdt3U4E6CQlB9Ia43NWwJfm0zsXi7_3eXlYtzxXQcI2zvUz3nYvSePrMEFQCns9FTgKepLHsOVQs1wU60ZtDsKxL2CctaHAMHFMbjyNPWOH5q8vIiEbJWMy35vyZQxaZO2GwOsi0EIKHmED2VjgKzevisRFEL_OpPxAJ5oDp6FbXXyWrKInUQn488kRxo8NtPvDGUAQibHWa0EcHZrRCVMVgIqdiRBZxA3s8baRXE=&c=i0OPrR5Y00f_JohLj0HE8183qbDOE_zL0-A3tny_67Is85lASU-bJQ==&ch=7A1s3srCTONlOYmfbYXPzLo2djukp1Rkn44UrHCj7D297lv9ksIGmw==


 
DO YOU NEED ENCOURAGEMENT 

DURING THIS WORLDWIDE PANDEMIC? 

 
IF SO, JOIN US FOR  
a new online study 

 
YOU'LL GET THROUGH THIS 

Hope and Help for Your Turbulent Times 
 

Sometimes the challenges of life threaten to overwhelm us.  Max Lucado  
encourages study participants through sharing the Biblical story of Joseph.   

Bad things happened to him, but God worked through his circumstances to bring 
redemption and reconciliation.  God can do that for you, as well. 

 
Two Options 

Tuesdays, 10:00 AM  
Leaders:  Debbie Louda, Neil Spielholz, Rachel Lever 

Wednesdays, 6:00 PM  
Leader:  Ann Lewis 

 
Study Materials 

Go to maxlucado.com and click on "Join Now" 
You will have free access to 

6 videos - one for each session 
Chapters 1 and 2 of the book,You'll Get Through This 

 

The Book 
You may purchase the book from  

maxlucado.com - $11.55 (paperback) - free shipping with code GRACE 
Amazon - $11.39 (paperback); $9.99 (Kindle) - free shipping with $25.00 order 

You have access to Chapters 1 and 2 until your book arrives - see above  

 
To Register 

Please email Rachel, rlever@stpeters-umc.org 

 
 

 
 

 
GROUPS FOR ADULTS 

++ Denotes groups meeting by way of Zoom 
**Denotes short term small groups 

SUNDAY 
AM - Fellowship Class++ 
AM - Small Group for Parents of Young Children 
AM - Small Group for Parents of Youth 
PM - Abundance of Joy Reunion Group++ 
PM - Women's Reunion Group++ 
PM - Men's Book Study++ 
MONDAY 
AM - Ruth Circle (1st Monday) 
PM - Men's Reunion Group++ 

 

        

 ST. PETER'S 
GREETERS  AND   WELCOME 
CART VOLUNTEERS 

I would like to thank you for 
your generous gift of time to 
volunteer to greet our church 
family and welcome visitors 
as they come to worship on 

Sunday.  

  

 

We are always looking for 
volunteers and if you have 
an interest please contact 

Shelly Albright 

   salbright@stpeters-umc.org  

or call 561-800-8375.  

    

 

Thank you again for your 
help.  

        

         Coffee and donuts are 

   served from 8:00 to 11:00 am. 

 
 

    

  We are always looking for 
some volunteers to help on 

Tuesday mornings to straighten 
out and supply the sanctuary. If 
this is something you would be 

interested in please contact 
Debbie Ferrugio in the church 
office at 561-793-5712 ext. 13. 

  

mailto:rlever@stpeters-umc.org
mailto:salbright@stpeters-umc.org


PM - Women's Reunion Group++ 
PM - Zoom Prayer Gathering**++  
PM - Women of St. Peter's (2nd Monday) 
PM - United Methodist Men (3rd Monday) 
TUESDAY 
AM - You'll Get Through This**++ 
PM - Women's Small Group++ 
PM - DNA group++  
WEDNESDAY  
AM - Wednesday Men's Breakfast Group++ 
AM - Women's Breakfast Reunion Group++ 
AM - Disciple Bible Study I++ 
AM - Disciple Bible Study IV++ 
PM - Prayer Shawl Ministry 
PM - Surprise the World! small group** 
PM - You'll Get Through This**++ 
THURSDAY 
AM - Building Better Moms 
PM - Men's Bible Study++ 
FRIDAY 
PM - Women's Lunch Reunion Group++ 
SATURDAY 
AM - Men's Breakfast Reunion Group++ 
Contact Rachel Lever, rlever@stpeters-umc.org, for more information about groups OR for 
information on how to connect with your group through Zoom. 

 

 
 
   

    WOMEN OF ST. PETER'S 
Date to be Announced 

For the moment, we are all social distancing and staying at home.  When this comes to an end, 
Women of St. Peter's is ready to provide one of our popular salad bar suppers.  The program will 
be a message from the Women of Faith video, Loved.  

CHILDREN & YOUTH MINISTRIES 
 

We have been working hard behind the scenes  
to ensure our children and youth  

are still connected to Jesus and their church!  
 

This is the perfect time for families to enjoy worship together. 
Children and youth who attend worship are more likely to practice 
their faith as adults. The worship team is dedicated to making each 
service a special experience for all ages.  
 

Participate in our online services, comment and read the 
comments! It has been a unique way for us to remain an active 
Christian community. 
 
 

 

 

Jenn Morgan, Coordinator of 
Children's Arts & 

Shelly Albright, Director of 
Children and Youth Ministries 

 

 

United Methodists have  

"The Upper Room  

Living Prayer Center"  

prayer ministry with a 24-hr,  

toll-free Prayer Line at: 

1-800-251-2468. 

Here at St. Peter's, we have an 
intercessory prayer group called 

The Pathway to God 

Prayer Ministry. 

Michelle Knevelbaard is our new 
coordinator.  You can send your 

prayer concerns to 
pray@stpeters-umc.org and she 
will forward them to the rest of 

the prayer team.  

RESOURCES  
  

Click on icons to for more 
information.  

     

UMC 2008 Book of Discipline 

 Cokesbury  

   
  

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

mailto:rlever@stpeters-umc.org
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Each week we produce a  
Children's Chat to match  

Pastor Cory's sermon topic. 
 
We encourage you to take the time to watch. It's 
not just for the little ones!  The children's 
message is a really easy way to relate to the 
theme of the weekly service.  
 
If you watch it before worship, it is a sneak 
peak. If you watch it after worship, it is a good 
recap. You can follow the links below to view the 
most recent chats. 

 
 
 
The Easter Story:  Ms Shelly takes us on a journey on why 
we celebrate Easter. 

 
Thomas's Believe It or Not: In this episode, Ms. Shelly 
invites some friends to help her learn about Thomas the 
disciple who had doubts.  
 
Don't I Know You?: Ms Shelly and some of her friends will 
explore the story of the disciples who were walking on a 
road to a town called Emmaus with Jesus and didn't 
recognize their Friend and Savior! 

 
Where'd He Go?: This Week Ms. Shelly tells us a story about when Jesus went back to 
Heaven. 
 
 

We have also started a new series on our YouTube channel:  
BIBLE TIME with Jenn &Shelly.  

These videos include music, crafts, and a Bible story. The videos are geared toward children 
from pre-K through grade 5. However...the adults will love watching our bloopers and outtakes! 
Pastor Cory can't resist sharing our mistakes. Actually, we think that may be his favorite part to 

edit! 
 
"Zacchaeus": Join with Jenn and Shelly as they explore this 
weeks story on that famous "Wee Little Man" 
 
 
"Noah Did What?": Jenn and Shelly teach us about the story 
of Noah 
 
Jonah, Look Out!:  
This Week's Bible Time story, Ms Jenn and Ms Shelly tell the 
story of Jonah and the Big Fish. Join them to find out what 
adventures they get into next. 

 
 

Does your child love to sing and dance? 
If your children love music, be sure to have them watch Ms. Jenn sing and dance to their 
favorite Bible songs! Her music videos have been a huge hit with the little ones. There are 
videos for the preschoolers, as well as our elementary aged kids. All of the music videos 
contain songs kids will love.  
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2019/2020 Children's Choir Season Favorites 
 
 Angel and Celebration Singers  
 
CEC Music Time with Ms. Jenn  
 
VPK Graduation Songs 
  
 

 
Other ways we have stayed connected to our kids! 

 

PIZZA NIGHT with MS. SHELLY & MS. JENN 
Our very first virtual party was a great success! We had 27 children participate in a scavenger 
hunt with Ms. Shelly, sing and dance with Ms. Jenn and fellowship with their friends... all while 
eating  their favorite food 

SPECIAL EASTER DELIVERY 
Many thanks to Scott and Cynthia Craig whose generous donation allowed us to deliver special 
Easter gift bags to 100 children and youth. The bags were delivered over the course of 3 days 
to 55 homes in 6 different cities in our area. As you can see in the photo below, we were very 
diligent in maintaining the social distancing rules and regulations 
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Wondering how we are keeping our youth 
connected? 

 
Strangely enough, it is much more difficult to keep our youth 
connected virtually than our younger kids. Most of them are using 
all of the virtual platforms for their schoolwork, are still connected 
to friends through social media apps and video games. However, 

we can really see the struggle they are having due to the lack of physically hanging out with 
one another.  

   
We are doing our best to provide a fun engaging virtual 
platform. Youth are still meeting in their small groups, 
having youth group and confirmation classes, all via Zoom. 
We have been playing games that encourage them to get to 
know each other better. So if your youth hasn't been 
comfortable attending in the large group setting, now is the 
time for them to jump in. Please encourage them to attend 
for light-hearted fun!  
 
Our boys have been connecting in fun ways with Chris Gayle. He has done a really fabulous 
job of keeping them engaged in various online games and contests. St. Peter's is blessed by 
his involvement in the Youth Program! 
 
For information on how to get youth involved in our programs, please contact Shelly Albright at 
salbright@stpeters-umc.org.   

 

PLEASE, reach out to us if you are in need of anything: a listening ear, a 
question, a person to vent to, financial assistance, someone to pray 

with....anything at all. 
 

We are praying for each one of you daily! 

 

 

 

Girl's Small Group Meets  

at 7:30pm on Wednesdays.  

 

TRADITIONAL MUSIC 
Greetings, Church! 
When, when, when? When will we be able to worship together again? When 
will we be able to rattle the rafters with those great songs of the church? 
When will we be able to smile and greet one another again? I wish I could 
tell you. But I can tell you, stay tuned. As doors slowly reopen, I am hoping 
ours will be among the first. I'm sure there will be some guidelines and 
restrictions with how we make that happen. But I do know this, whether we 
have to be six feet apart with no touching or hugging, the Holy Spirit will be 
present, touching and hugging your heart. Don't stifle yourself; tell your face. 
Let His light shine through you and through your VOICE. Let the sanctuary 
be filled with praises. Remember Psalm 150 
 
Praise the Lord! 
Praise God in His sanctuary; 
Praise Him in His mighty firmament! 
Praise Him for His mighty acts; 
Praise Him according to His excellent  greatness! 
Praise Him with the sound of the trumpet; 
Praise Him with the lute and harp! 
Praise Him with the timbrel and dance; 
Praise Him with stringed instruments and flutes! 
Praise Him with loud cymbals; 
Praise Him with clashing cymbals! 
Let everything that has breath praise the Lord. 
Praise the Lord! 
 
I can't wait. 
See you in church.....someday soon! 

 

 

 

Jim Sheldrake 
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CHILD ENRICHMENT CENTER 

                 

 
 

 

 

     "The most effective way to do it, is to do it." - Amelia Earhart 

 

     This quote has been in my thoughts throughout the last 5 weeks of 

distance learning at C.E.C.  It's all new to us and all we can do is do!   

We are keeping the main thing the main thing -teaching and nurturing 

children in God's love while instilling a love for learning.  The process 

looks and feels different but we are all finding a bit of JOY in this 

experience.    

 
 

                                   ~ Snapshots of our Program~ 

         

 

 

Lori Maxwell  
 



     Miss Traci and Miss Mandi had birthdays one day apart.  Our staff 

created a caravan and provided a birthday parade for each of 

them.  Seventeen cars with signs of birthday wishes, decorations, bubbles, 

and gifts brightened the faces of these two ladies.  It was wonderful to be 

together even if we were isolated in our  

cars.    

    We know parents are struggling to balance work, child care and self-

care while keeping worries - both their children's and their own - under 

control. Please keep the teachers and families of the Child Enrichment 

Center in your prayers. 

        
   SALTY SERVICE 

INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS  
One For Israel-Eitan Bar 

Eitan and his team have finished a series of videos looking at the faithfulness of God and 

how we can be sure the Hebrew Scriptures are reliable. Eitan also has taken some 

beautiful pictures of Israel in his down time. Check out their website to see them. They 

are magnificent.  Their Arabic language videos and materials are in high demand. They 

declare the truth about the Messiah's sacrificial death and resurrection. 

  

Zambia-Nate Steury and the Enrights 

We had not heard from Nate in a few months while he was visiting churches in the USA. 

However, thank the Lord they are doing well. They are beautifully landscaping as they 

continue to prepare the building and grounds for Acacia Estates, a retirement living 

facility. They expect it to provide an affordable place to live and where one can make a 



difference in the lives of others.  After they finished remodeling the classrooms, they 

moved their attention to the clinic, which just got a new roof. They are now getting final 

approval from the authorities to begin the remodeling there. They ask for prayer that 

everything would work together to have the clinic done in God's timing. 

  

Liberia- Johannes and Lena Ebner 

The Corona Virus is creating a difficult situation for the Ebners. I will quote exactly how 

it was told:  We stocked up the freezer, bought some non-perishable food, and thanked 

God for our solar that is able to give electricity and pump our water. 

We tried very hard to keep social distance, implementing hand washing for anyone 

working inside the farm, and did not allow anyone inside our house or our children. 

If we had to get out of the fence (John picking up essential stuff from the city) he would 

wash hands, shower, and change clothes. Then suddenly, the government enforced a stay-

at-home order for 14 days in 4 counties and 21 days of NO crossing county lines. 

Problem 1: most essentials (access to healthcare [even though very limited], access to 

money, access to 'stores', and access to other expats) are in the other county. 

Problem 2: as soon as we understood that we are somewhat locked-in, we got hit by 

lightning, taking out our solar and damaging out water pump system. 

Problem 3: we cannot figure out if or if there is not a fuel crisis in the country (it might 

be hoarding leading to shortage), but we could not find diesel for the generator in our 

town and the next gas station is in another county. 

Their Liberian neighbors have tried to help where they could and on Easter they had fuel. 

The generator was running and the pump was fixed. They have water- hallelujah. 

  

Cuba: Puerta de Gope-Eduardo (Pitity) Murga 

Alonso de Rojas -Arturo Manuel Silot Labaceno 

As of this writing there are close to 1000 cases of the Virus in Cuba. The churches are 

closed as they are here. The pastor sends a Bible verse in a message to each family 

everyday. They don't have zoom as we do. They are doing what they can to stay together 

as a community.  The extra money that we left them is being used to buy rice for the 

members. It seems there is some price gouging going on at this time. He is using St Peter's 

donations to provide for the people. God is good.  Pastor Arturo said they are doing well. 

There are no cases of the virus in their town. He bought a motorcycle as they missions 

are miles away. (This will stay at the church if they were to move him.) He also bought 

an AC unit, which will make everyone more comfortable. 

 

Thank you for praying for our missionaries. 

 

In His service, 

Carol Walters Curtis and Ann Lewis  
  

 

 


